American Legion Rider Committee Meeting Notes
Department Headquarters
October 30, 2020

The meeting was called to order at 1:00 P.M. by Chairman, Joe Lampert

Joe Lampert (Chairman) 1\textsuperscript{st} Division
Ed Stash – excused 2\textsuperscript{nd} Division
Bill Seward 3\textsuperscript{rd} Division
Mike Edmonds – excused 4\textsuperscript{th} Division
Roy Smith (Vice Chairman) 5\textsuperscript{th} Division
Chad Woodburn (Nat’l Rep) Dept. Staff
John Reece (sitting in) 2\textsuperscript{nd} Division

The 2021 In-State Legacy Run dates have been set:
May 22/23 (4\textsuperscript{th} & 5\textsuperscript{th} Divisions) and June 5/6 (1\textsuperscript{st}, 2\textsuperscript{nd} & 3\textsuperscript{rd} Divisions).
Helmets will be mandatory!

There was discussion about having a Legion Riders Summit.

We will be updating the Department Bylaws to follow the guidance of National Resolution 19, pending its approval.

Tentative routes for the National Legacy Run are:
2021  Ft. Smith, Ark\rightarrow Oklahoma\rightarrow Texas\rightarrow New Mexico\rightarrow Phoenix
2022  Salt Lake City\rightarrow Montana\rightarrow Wyoming\rightarrow Black Hills\rightarrow Iowa\rightarrow Illinois\rightarrow Milwaukee

Department Commander, Roy Weber and Sr. Vice Commander, Wayne Fischer visited the
meeting and thanked the Riders for what they do. The Commander discussed his project for the
year, Illinois Disaster Relief Fund.

The next Haven Run is scheduled for May 1-2.

The TLW American Legion Rider of the Year Award was presented to Roy Smith from Chapter
914, Louisville.

Meeting was adjourned at 2:15 P.M.

Respectfully Submitted,
Joe Lampert
ALR Committee Chairman
Department of Illinois